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1.3 billion people work in agriculture. Work in agriculture faces continuities, such as i) the ongoing model of a dominant family-based activity but also with a significant contribution of wage earners to the work (42% of farmworkers are salaried); ii) the large diversity of work contents due to the various production systems (vegetables, crops, indoor or outdoor livestock, etc.) and to the various models of work organization (taylorism, cooperation, externalization of tasks, precision). But work in agriculture also faces changes referring to various dynamics : i) the emergence of « firm models » with a large use of contractors, as a new figure of highly productive farms; ii) the development of agroecological farming systems combining a large diversity of production systems and regular interactions between farmers and consumers; iii) the more and more meaningful contribution of migrants to farm work; iv) the recognition of negative impacts of chemicals on workers’ health; v) the consolidation of global chains and its reflects on work and labor governance; vi) the use of new technologies (robots, sensors, internet). These changes and continuities question the future of work in agriculture. Are sufficient knowledge, useful frameworks and tools provided to follow up the changes of work in a sustainable way? Are the various dimensions of work (employment, health, organization…) connected to build prospects to the future?

The 2nd Symposium « Work in Agriculture » welcome research, education and extension contributions. Research will cover various disciplinary approaches of work such as Economics, Ergonomics, Medicine and Health Sciences, Design, Sociology, Management, agrarian sciences and Farming Systems. The workshops will cover various thematics : employment, health, gender, rural development, wage-earners, work organization, farm models and professional identities, innovation and adaptation to changes.

Contact: ISWAClermont2020@inra.fr

https://symposium.inra.fr/workinagriculture-iswa/

Call for communications: November 15th 2019

Support: The Symposium is organized by the International Association on Work in Agriculture (IAWA), INRA (National Institute for Agronomic Research) – Sciences for Action and Development (SAD) division, and the UMR « Territoires » (Université Clermont Auvergne, AgroParisTech, INRA, Irstea, Vetagro Sup).